
                 Longswamp Parks and Recreation Commission  

                              Meeting Minutes June 15th 2021 

Attendance: Mike Sacks, Leann Sacks, Tyrene Christman, Khonni Falatco, Mark Hilbert, Brad 

Seckler 

Visitors : Matt Defrain, Sam Bates, and Rowen Flynn, Boy Scouts from Longswamp pact 575, 

with their advisors Rolf Mazihofer and Herb Carter. 

 These three Scouts are looking for Eagle Scout projects the rec board suggested, redoing 

quoit and horseshoe pits, nature trail, BBQs, and painting projects. They will pick 

projects and bring their proposal to the next BOS meeting. Leann will take pictures for 

them to help with the projects. 

Amended the minutes from May18th to include $40.00 for kids prizes motion from Brad second 

by Mark approved. 

Motion to accept May 18th minutes by Brad second Leann approved 

Christmas in July Saturday July 24th  

 Tyrene’s draft of Santa letter was approved, Mark is ordering 160 sheets Christmas 

themed printer paper. 

 No short before the feature license was too expensive  

 Food homemade peppermint and chocolate ice cream, snow cones, cotton candy, 

popcorn, and Christmas cookies 

 Christmas bingo for the kid’s 7:30 to 8:30 small prizes we already have, Mark will order 

2 bingo kits on Amazon for 28.00.  

 Decorate with Christmas trees and lights 

 $225.00 to Swank Motion Picture Inc. for licensing for the Muppets Christmas Carol 

motion Mark, second Brad all approved. 

 Reimburse Tyrene for snow cone supplies $192.00 motion Leann second Khonni all 

approved. 

 Khonni will pick up 4 cases of water at Costco motion Brad second Leann 

 Arrive at 4:30 to set up 

Great Pumpkin Hunt October 2nd  

 Mark will try to contact Savage Farm for donations of pumpkins and decorations.  

 Hayride for pumpkins in upper field. 

 Movie will be Halloween Town, Tyrene will be checking on the cost for licensing  

Swampfest Rap up  

Things that went well: 



 The bands were well received about 600 people for the music both bands are booked for 

next year. 

 K9 unit was awesome  

 Hawk Mountain Bird show 

 Food vendors did really well most ran out of food 

 Mushball went well 

 50 /50 drawing made $254.00 

 Crafters did well 

 Swamp Monster was a big hit people loved him. 

 The Fireworks were amazing 

Things we need to improve on for next year. 

 Porta potty at the car show 

 Kids games moved from the road  

 Need specific set up times so the chair of that area can be present to oversee things 

 Need to recruit some more help it is a very large event for so few people. 

 Possibly contact Uncle Jeffrey to see if CWTAP could broadcast from car show 

Leann was very frustrated there was not enough help in the morning her and Mike could not set 

up their stuff because they were too busy directing crafters and car show participants.  

Overall        consensus was that it was an overall success the public loved the event and didn’t 

seem aware of any hiccups.  

Rough numbers are Add booklet 1916.00 Crafters 220.00 50/50 drawing 254.00 Buttons 52.00 

Motion to adjourn Mark second Khonni 9:15pm  

 


